
AFFAIRS AI SOUTH OMAHA

E); B'.ii)-fi?- e t Block Ttrdi to Bi Be- -
inoted for Improvementi.

lANWf.ARK TilAT STOOD EIGHTEEN YEARS

Paw-kin- - TntlM t4nal to Be nraa.
Um- - Taatsrht-Mo- re Plaas for Ex.

caaair MaCldlnaT Hateo frm
aa Matte City.

The bl Iron stand pipe which baa stood
en th bill west of the sheep barna tor
eighteen! years I to be pulled down. Tor

pome time paat ttala big reservoir ha Dot
been used and at the stock yard company
need, the ground te anske Improvements
inrs spring a contract baa been let to pull
the pJ"p down. The stack la eighty-fou- r
teet In belghth. twenty feet in diameter,
and will hold 350.000 gallons of water.

U wai erected In 1886 when the stock
yards company needed water. Five wells
Vera sunk at that time near where the
present elevator building atands, and In

'addition, water waa pumped from the crcsk
to supply a sufficient amount for the live-
stock that waa In the yards those daya..

Since the thirty-Inc- h main was laid from
JPIorenea td the packing houses and the
ttock yards there baa been no need for

'this standpfpe full of water. Until the
'present time It has been bald In reserve
In case of a break In the water malna. bat
with ths ..service lo tre shape It Ip bow
there la no need of tiffs additional supply,
and consequently the old pipe will come
down, sad make room for tracks, sheds and
arm.

, The contract for taking-- down the etack
has been let to the Wilson Steam "Boiler
fompany of Omaha. It Is understood that
the lower shoes, snd the bolts will be
loosened at the base and that the stack
will ba lowered to the ground gradually
being atayed by cables.

With the removal of thta standplpa one
'of tka old time landmarks In South fJmsha
will be gone. When engineers Investigated
ihe condition of the atack yesterday one
of the lower platea was loosened, snd It
waa found that lea several feet In thick-net- s

hsd formed, but as the water had
been drawn oft previous to the loosening of
the plate, no damage waa done by the
opening.

While the work of taking down thla big
column of Iron and steel Is considered
quits an engineering leat, those In ehargo
ay that it, can easily be dene and that

tba expense wUl not be aa great aa might
be supposed. When down on the ground
the pipe will ba loosened Into sections and

Aiauled away on big wagons. Should the
'weather remain good tor a day or two tba
work- - will progress rapidly, and most likely
rere-r-e the middle of the week the stand-pip- s

will have disappeared entirely.
PaK-kln- Trade Coaaetl.

At Tradea and Labor ball tonight, Mr.
Donnelly, president of the Amalgamated
jMeat Cutters and Butchers Workmen ct
North America, will organise a Packing
Trades council. All members of unions In
the packing bouses are eligible and will be
inven representation. Through a repreaen
tatlve Mr. Donnnlly stated yesterday that
the new organization had nothing to do
with an Increase In tha present scale as
the men in tba peeking plants here ap
peered, to be satisfied with the present
scsle of wages. Mr. Donnelly will leave
OroaJia on Tuesday for Nebraska City,
wbeve he will stop for a day. While here
Mr. Donnelly will be entertained by the
central organisation.

Draws More) Pdaae.
Chief Engineer King of the Union Stock

Yards company baa completed ' plans for
tha building-- or a wing of the new exchange
building. More office coomf" I needed and
with the wing authorised there will be
twenty additional offices. Ten of these
office rooms will ba on the ground floor,
while the other tan will ba on the second
story. It is understood that tbs style of
architecture will conform to the general
stye of the new exchange building erected
eone time ago.

B'tara--s Hsvlsg Troakle.
Chief of Pollee Brlggs Is at Pond Creek.

OkJa., where ha went with documents to
bring back H. M. Brown, who Is wanted
on an old charge of kidnaping Emma Ford,
Brlgg wrltea from Pond Creek to Captain
Trout.an that he Is having trouble about
gett'ing hla man and that It may ba sev
eral daya before be can start north,

Waat Walks Cleaned.
The sidewalks on ths wast side of Twen-Hy-four- th

street from I street on the north
to J street on ths south ars covered with
dirt left by graders. Those who have oc
casion to pass by the place are now com-
pelled to wada through mud to shoe-top- s.

.A complain, is to be mads to ths city en
gineer about the matter and a request will
be tnsde tbst tha sidewalk ba cleaned, es-

pecially as ths grading has been practically
'completed.

Magle City Gossip.
L. A. Scott and wife returned yesterday

Trorn a southern trip.
Mrs. Hyatt, mother of Mrs. R. B. Mont-

gomery , Is recovering from an attack of the
T1p.

Mayor Knutsky announced last night thatthe city offices will be closed today on ac-
count of Washington's birthday.

There will be no meeting of the counciltonight, neither will the Hoard of Edura-tlo- r
'get together unless there is a special

A. H. Merrill, editor of the Preahvterlnn
has gone to Fort Worth. Tex., where he will
remain until warmer weather sets In north.
Air. Merrill writes tnst be is much Im
proved In health.

Yesterday afternoon E. E. Juild and Mlas
Zolla Hhlne. Doth of Omaha, Were married
at tha residence of W. M. Haker, 2dJ8 H
street, by Rev. Dr. R. L. Wheeler, pastor
tif the First Presbyterian church.

Publish your legal notices la Tba Weekly
Bee. Telephone 138.

"My Sons,"
aid a great businessman, "are my

partners and they need all the
strength and courage I can give
them, ' and he forthwith paid for a
$1,000,000 policy in The Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New
York. Not without the most care-
ful investigation, however, extend-
ing over six months. He was con-
vinced by just such facts as led the
President of a National Bank in
New York to make the curious and
shrewd provision in his will, which
is contained ia "A Banker's Will."
Write for it and also for the
account of the $1,000,000 policy,
"The Largest Annual Premiums."

This Cuss se ay ranks
Sirat -- la assets.
first-l- m Asaoaat raid Policy --holders.

rr 1 Age.

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York,

aUcaaaa A. fctccsaae. rtasldcnt.

Nassau. Cedar, William and Liberty Bta
New York. N. T.

mjEktlaa --. Meeagere,
ftaaaha, Haa. Iaa Maaaaa lawn.

AT THE PLAYHOUSES

"Barbara rreltehle- - at the Boyd.
Clyde Fitch's thoughtless snd bssty ef-

fort to attach the nsros of the Whlttler
heroine to a romantic war drama of his
ewn creation Is not more successful than
bis other thoughtless end hasty endeavors
to turn other efforts of other men to his
own uses. He Is essentially ahallow and bis
work Is necessarily superficial. 'Barbara
Freltchle" has been seen In Omsba before,
and the only Interest that can attach to
Its present visit Is In connection with the
appearance of Miss Msry Elisabeth Forbes
In the part created by Miss Msrlowe. Miss
Forbes Is new to us, but comes with a
recommendation of several years of suc-

cessful work in connection with the Nelll
stock compsny on ths Pacific coast. The
rols is hardly one. to give a fair test of
her ability, although it does afford ex
cellent opportunity for the exhibition of
her povers of repression. ' Miss Forbes Is
tall and comely, and haa a sweet, musics
voice, aufh as one would rather hear bub
bling with merriment than brimming with
tears, as It Is In the present part.
Mer conception of the character of the
motherless girl, torn bstween love for the
south and lovs for a union soldier, with
her father and her brother and all that
sha loved besides ths one man against her;
with the horrors of actual warfare sur-
rounding her on all hands, and with no
one to whom she could turn for consola-
tion in ths moment of ber extremity, has

very outward evidence of careful prepara-
tion. By this It Is meant tht Miss Forbes
seems at ease In the part and does her
work with an air of natuial adaptation
that marks a finished performance. Wil-

frid L. Roger has the part of Captain
Trumbull, the northern lover, and doea It
wall. Others in ths caat ars acceptable.
Quite a large audience witnessed the piece
at both matinee and evening performances
yestsrdsy and encouraged tbs young star
by generous spplause. Ths engagement
laata till after Wednesday night, with a
matinee on Wednesday.

Vaudeville at the Crelajhtaa-Orpheaa- n.

"Standing room only" was tha order at
both taatlne and evening perfomance at
the Crelghtoa-Orpheu- m yesterday, despite
the fine westher In the afternoon. "The
Olrl with the Auburn Hair," bera for the
third time, ia tha headllner. She has a
good choir, and has added In aome minor
details to the act. but It is still the same
old "sermon in song." The Elinors sis-

ters are also well remembered here from
visits of the past. They have a new sketch,
"Th Adventures of Bridget McQuire,"
which gives them fine chance to display
their unquestioned ability as funmakera.
Scott brothera furnish tba acrobatio fea-
ture of tba bill, doing aome remarkable
hand and bead balancing. Each Is dressed
In swell street clothes and each does a
number of novel stunts In this costume,
winding up by one stsndlng on his head
on ths other's head, neither having re-

moved hla high hat. Jn the second part
of the act, one stsnds on his bead on a
pedestal, holding one end of a slack wire
In his mouth, while ths other stands on his
head on the wire. Oreen and Werner atng
coon songs, tha Brlttons dance a little and
Derenda and Breen rehearse a club jug-
gling act which they hops to perfect soms
day.

LOEB DISCOVERS NEW CURE

Famens Detetor Says that Calctam
Salts Will Destroy Hervoaa

DUa.e..-

CHICAGO. Fsb. 13. Dr. Joseph H. Loeb
has discovered that disease such as St.
Vitus' dance, paralysis agltants, locomotor
ataxia and 'sleeplessness can be cured by
administering calcium salts, that is, such
salts as ars found In well water and many
foods.

Announcement of this discovery by the
former head of the department of phys-
iology at the University of Chicago has
Just been made. In one of the decennial
publications Just Issued by the university
press Dr. Loeb tells of his sxperlments on
lower forms of life and the conclusions
suggested in regard to human beings.

Simply stated, tha conclusion Is that 'the
presence of calcium salts In the muscles
Is what prevents their twitching; that
practically all nervous diseases are caused
by the absence of the calcium, and that,
therefore, to restore normal conditions and
effect a cure, a dose of calcium salts Is
sufficient.

MANSLAUGHTER IS VERDICT

North Carolta Jary Flads Bishop
ftallty After Tea Days'

Caasidarattaa.

CHARLOTTE, N. C, Feb. 22. Arthur L.
Bishop, the traveling salesman charged
with the murder of Thomas J. Wilson, was
found guilty of manslaughter this after-roo- n

and was remanded to Jail. He will
ba brought before Judge Neal tomorrow
to receive aentence.

Ths case wss given to the jury st 11 on
Thursday sight and until today a disagree-
ment seemed Inevitable.

The penalty for manslaughter Is four
months In Jail as the minimum and twenty
years in the penitentiary as the maximum.

Blsbop traveled for a pottery firm and
killed Charles J. Wilson In December last.
He had gone to Wilson's home in company
with Miss Schultx and Miss Ada Wilson,
daughter of the deeeaaed. Wilson discov-
ered the three In his parlor drinking wine
and ordered Miss Scbultt and Bishop to
leave. Blshdp wanted to parley and Wilson
endeavored to eject him when he waa shot
and killed. .

GUESTS FLEE BLAZING HOTEL

Klre Drives Fifty Iaaaates to Toledo
Streets, feat All R scape

lalajared.

TOLEDO. O.. Feb. 82. The hotel Dev-esu- x,

corner of St. Clair and Jefferson
streets, was almost completely destroyed by
fire this evening. The Are ass discovered
by one of the guests on the third floor
and hsd gained quite a little headway.

An alarm was turned In at once, but by
the time ths department arrived, tb flames
had spread to the second snd fourth floors.
The guests and help were notified and all
left the building In safety, many taking
their personal effects with them.

There were about fifty guests la the
house.

SEVEN LOTTERY MEN HELD

Alleged Mesleaa Gamblers Are ir
raiaraed la Sew York

Caart.

NEW YORK. Feb. 21 Lester Levine.
Bernhard Levine, Louis Levine, Leo
Strauss, George Oaehstatten, Msx Simpson
and William Terrlb, charged with being
Implicated la a Mexican lottery scheme,
were arraigned In the police court todsy.

After a preliminary hearing all aero re.
man Jed until uext Friday for examination,
security being accepted.

Children like Ptso's Cure. It It pleasant
te tabs and cures their coughs. At drug-
gists. Ma.
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BALKAN WAR RUMORS SPREAD

Macedonians Are Beported Arminj to
IoYals Turkish Territory.

POWERS DEMAND REFORMS FROM PORTE

Raeela and Austria Sesal-Offlrta- lly Tell
Saltan Christian Sabjeets Mast

Ba Better Cared for by
Moslem Ralere.

VIENNA, Feb. 22. It Is reported that the
Macedonian leader, Boris Sarafoft, has or-
ganized, within the paat fortnight, seversl

Bulgarlsn banda In Mace-
donia, each constating of about ISO men.

The Neue Frele Preess learns that 4,000
armed Macedonlsns are concentrated near
the celebrated Rile monastery, forty miles
from Sofia, and are preparing to attack the
town of Menllk, In the Turkish province
of Seres.

There Is sn unconfirmed rumor that
the Albanlana have attacked the Rouman-
ian consulate at Mitrovltzs, Turkey, twenty
miles northwest of Prlshtlr.a.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 22. The Aus-
trian and Russian ambassadors pressnted
Identical memoranda to the porte on Sat-
urday embodying demands for reforms In
Macedonia.

They afterward acquainted the foreign
minister of the step Uken. This course
was adopted to give the proceedings a
semi-offici- al character. '

The chief proposal is the appointment of
an inspector general with power to act In-

dependently and to requisition troops In
cases of emergency. The plan also provides
for the reorganization of the gendarmea and
police under European instructors, for ad-

ministrative and financial reforms and for
a more equitable collection o." taxes.

These reforms do not affect the sultan's
prerogative or wound the religious suscep-
tibilities of the Moslems.

MORGAN IS A HARD FIGHTER

(Continued from First Page.)

constructed by this time but for tha fact
that the attorney general Insisted upon
more money and a more eommodlous sits,
which he is certain to get. Ths bouse baa
provided in a bill now pending in the sen-
ate for a new home for the Department
of Agriculture and before that building la
completed at least $2,000,000 will have been
spent upon it. The District of Columbia
Is to have a new home for its officials In
a building to be raised on the most sightly
location along Pennsylvania avenue and It
Is quite probable that tha new Department
of Commerce just created will bo provided
with a homo of Its own through sn appro-
priation before the end of the Fifty-sevent- h

congress. Besides this sn smendment Is
pending to tha sundry civil appropriation
bill In the senate, which, If It carriea, will
make possible the erection of an adequate
and appropriate building for the National
museum, now housed la a veritable fire-tra- p

of a structure. The National musuem,
established as a result of the Centennial
exposition. In 187T, waa flrf4. looked upon
as a aort of a toy, having no particular use,
which might be pushed Into any convenient
hole large enough to accommodate It. Since
it was founded, however, collections of all
sorts of valuabta relics and eorlos
have been gathered together, which,
should they be destroyed by firs,
could never be replaced. Notable
among them are the Washington
and Grant relics. There sre collections of
precious stones ard specimens of taxid-
ermy unexcelled In any museum In ths
world. From a small. Insignificant collection
the National museum has grown yesr by
year, until It bids fair to rivs! the Brit-
ish museum within a very short period.
So crowded Is the building at present, how-
ever, that hundreds of thousanda of dol-

lars' worth of material la packed away
In boxea and Is absolutely useless. It
would be unwise to extend the present
building, because It Is constructed of mate-

rial inflammable to the hlgheat degree, and
consequently the effort now being made to
provide for a new structure is likely to be
successful. If not by March 4, at least during
the first session of tbs next congress.

A rosy of Trained iervaate.
Not one visitor In a thousand who comes

to Washington snd who attends social
functions has any Idea that there ia em
ployed in the varloua executive depart-
ments a vast army of trained butlers,
footmen and waiters, available at all times
to aid Washington aoctety In entertaining
lta guests. For twenty years past and per
haps for a longer period, It has bsen the
custom for retiring officials, such as cab-
inet officers, to provide their bouse ser-
vants with placea In the federal service
Mr. Secretary Blank's coachman, for In
stance, is made a messenger in tha depart
ment over which he preaided. Mr. Post-
master General Brown's former footman
now occupies a post as watebmsa In ths
Postofflcs depsrtment, while the butler of
Mr. Attorney General Robinson occupies a
like position In the Department of Justice,
It is an unwritten law that theae formor
houss servants shs'l not be disturbed In
their pieces because of a change in ad
ministration and consequently there are be-
tween 300 and 100 men of this class per-
forming service in minor capacities in tie
executive depsrtments. All thess men have
their names registered on the books of
ths leading caterers of Washington. Wbti
ever a senator or cabinet offloer or anyone
else In the social swim desires to gtvs a
dinner party or any other function re-

quiring the services of extra servants, be
notifies his particular caterer who sends
up ths requisite amount of aoups snd terra
pin and aalads, entrees, rossts and ices,
and In addition, a sufficient force of trained
men, well dressed and dignified in appear
snce, to look sfter ths service. In this
way Washington society Is furnished with
a force of men who not only bear the
stamp of respectability, but who thoroughly
understand their duties. There is never a
dearth of such employes, and during the
winter season no man who haa had exper-
ience aa a house servsnt and who haa the
recommendation of his former employer,
needs to be without employment for five
evenings out of seven of each week. Some
of these men, the best of them, earn far
more in this manner than they do from
the government. Their noore In ofC.' are
from to 4 and their average wages Is $60
a month. At night between the hours of
t and 1 they are frequently paid 110 and
in some instsnces aa high as $20, so that
the department messenger with a good
record as a house servant frequently earns,
at least during :he winter, aa much or
more than the chief of the bureau In which
he serve.

DEATH ENDS FATHER'S CLAIM

Police Hast Mother Wis Fought for
Chlldrea, Sayiaa; Sha Fal.

aoaed lafaata.

DAVT. W. Va.. Feb. Mrs. Walter
Dykes is being hunted by the authorities
here. Her two children were found dead
tbla morning, having been poisoned.

Rumor has it that aha administered a drug
rather than allow ber buabaa to secure
possession of them. Ehs and her husband
bad beta asperated tor a tew wesba.

AN EVELESS SKYSCRAPER

ritfsharc's Toplofty Btraetare from
Which Certala Professions

Ara F.acladed.

Even In Its counterfeit presentment, it
makes us dlny to look at the new build-
ing of the Farmers Drpostt Nstlonsl bsnk
In Pittsburg. We hadn't believed thst
there were so many windows In the world;
snd ss for stories, neither Dumas, sr., nor
Sylvsnus Cobb, Jr., had half so many. Is
farm property as valuable In Pittsburg as
In this town? It must be, or the Smoky
City builders wouldn't scsle heaven as they
do. Here Is a structurs taPer than the
Hon. Cy Sulloway of New Hampshire piled
on the Hon. Cyclone Davis of Texas, s Ba
bel Tower of offices, a perpendicular city.
It Is haughty In appearance and the own-er- a

have Instructed their renting agent to
be haughty, or at least lofty, to the public.
Highest references required and not given;
and certain persors not commonly demed
unfortunsts csn't get into the pslsce on
sny terms. For cxsmple, toe list o! Inell-glble- e

Includes:
Chiropodists, doctors, dentists, dress

makers, msnlcurists.
The appointments will be among ths

finest In the country;" but what are ap-

pointments without a chiropodist or a man-
icurist? A great office building is supposed
to provide sll the conveniences snd many
of the luxuries.

According to tbs Pittsburg Dispatch,
most of the Pittsburg office buildings house
all the professions forbidden above and

others having largs clientele among ths
fair sex." The Implication seems to be un-

favorable to the state of civilization fn
Pittsburg and to suggest that only the
women there take thought and care of
their hands and feet. Doubless the Impli
cation Is unjust. "The wom.n create con-

fusion in elevators snd annoy other tenanta
Wilis Inquiries for this or that person, and
It In the. desire of the officials to avoid
this." See the misogynist swell snd strut.
Women folks are always getting in the
way. Only women folks ask foolish ques
tions. Keep 'em out. They are a check
upon manly freedom. They Interfere with
expectoration and with the free flow of the
Tahoo tongue. Ws don't mesn that this
Is the view of the owner of the new build
ing, but it is ths view of a great many men.

"Stenographers snd clerks employed by
occupants will be the only females" al
lowed to have rooms In the Farmers build
ing. Presumably these "females" are re-

garded aa a necessary evil for the present.
Is sex taboo to be revived? Women are

having their own hotels. They will hsve
their own office buildings If the men get
too exclusive. New York Sun.

DIES TAKING EASE IN INN

Vlrarlala Lamberman Shot by Land
lady far Following Jonaon's

Lead.

BURKE, W. Va., Feb. 23. Mrs. A. C.

Frenler, landlady at the Palace hotel here,
today fatally ahot John Brownrldge, a lo-

cal lumberman, who, on being ordered to
leave her Inn, refused to do so. Two bul
lets penetrated his body.

Mrs. Frenler surrendered.

H0BART GETS NEW PRESIDENT

Itewardsea of Lehigh t'alverslty
Will Head College at

Geaeva.

GENEVA, N. T.. Feb. 22. Official an-

nouncement was made J today of the ac-

ceptance, by tba Rer. Langdon C. Steward-so- n,

of Lehigh University, of the presi-
dency of Hobart college, locsted here.

Lost Cabla Philosophy. '
No matter bow big de fish Is, folks won't

be happy es long es dey thinks dey's a big-
ger fish unkotcbed.

Dey's so many bills on de road ter heaven
some folks misses de place entirely by
buildln' a railroad 'round 'era.

Da reason folks won't go ter church in
rajny weather Is kaze dey religion ain't
waterproof.

W'en you Is oncertatn which way ter go
at the forks er de road, de bes' thing ter do
Is ter go de right wsy.

Don't look down on folks kaie dey lesser
dan what you Is. Ds wind is so small dat
you can't see It; but It raises da devil In a
cyclone. Atlanta Constitution.

'

Iteflecttoas of a Bachelor.
Every man craves flattery from his su-

periors; hs gets It from his inferiors.
It takes a woman to have her hand

squeesed and protest she thinks she Is put-
ting on her gloves.

The man who takes no pride In his an-

cestors Is not likely to have his descend-
ants take any pride In him.

Men learn more about the fashions from
strange women in a windstorm than in the
bosom of their own family.

It Is the man who leaves his wife every
morning in a wrapper and curl papers that
can't believe his syet when b meets ber
in tbs street. New York Press.

Habblaa; It Ia.
"An de text say," remarked the old col-

ored parson. " 'An' He shall sep'rate de
sheep from de goats.' Now, brudren an'
ststren. Ah ain't castln' no 'flecshuns on
dls congregashun, but knowln' hit as Ah
does Ah's wlllln' to bet four dollabs dat
when de day oh Judgment done rolls eround
dar will be somsthln' doln' in de goat mar-
ket." Chicago News.

Ara Simply Perfect.
Dr. King's New Life Pills are prompt,

safe, gentle and always satisfy or no pay.
Best for stomach and liver. 25o. For sale
by Kuhn a Co.

Caoght oa tha Rehoa...
He (at the window) It's very cheerful

within, but awfully disagreeable without.
She (coyly) Without what?
He (Inspired) Why, without you, dar-

ling.
And a few weeks later a. furniture In.

stallment house was called upon to open
a new account Chicago News.

SEVEN TO ONE

Sometimes the weight goes
up that way when taking Scott's
Emulsion. Seven pounds of
new, healthy flesh from a one
pound bottle' of Scott's Emul-
sion is on record.

Scott's Emulsion brings
everything to its aid ; good ap-

petite, strong digestion, rich
blood, new body strength, and
above all the power to get all
the good out of ordinary food.

For those who are in need
of more flesh there is nothing
better. Thin folks try it I

W.-I- I see fmm a BtUs te try. U yea like.
KOTl 4 aVWpK, a foul eueet, Mea TesV

1
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Omega Oil

LOADED BALLS THE THEME

Bowlers' Congress WUl Probably Change
Sale as to Weighting.

DECLARES SPORT IS BEING ELEVATED

Delegates Claim Alley Fiends Ara Now
Flnalnar Host Recruits In Higher '

Classes, Halting-- Bowllng-Geattoman'-e

Game.

INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 22. Delegates to
the American Bowling congress are arriv-
ing on every train. Fifteen hundred vis-

itors are expected, and one half that num-
ber Is already here.

Representatives of Louisville, Cleveland
and Milwaukee have been here all day to
urge their claims for the next national
congress. Chicago and New York came In
this evening, the latter delegation being
headed by Dr. Tlmm, Thomas Curtlss and
Joseph Thumb.

Mayor Bookwalter, president of the con-

gress, has surrounded himself with a local
reception committee of two hundred which
Is devoting Its time to receiving the ar-
rivals. Cleveland headquartera have been
established at the Denlson and Louisville
and Milwaukee are at the Grand.

Mayor Bookwalter, Taggart,
Mayor Grainger of Louisville snd Mayor
Rose of Milwaukee held a conference this
afternoon, which waa attended by a num-
ber of prominent bowlers. There waa con-
gratulation over the fact that the congress
this year baa brought an apparent spirit
of compromise among the delegates, and
it is believed there wlH be no split In the
national organization. Short addresses
made called attention to the high class of
men the congress hss brought together. It
was stated the delegates sre, as a rule,
business men, and of higher grade than has
generally attended former congresses. This
waa taken as an Indication that the sport
Is being elevated, and that bowling haa be-

come strictly a gentleman's game.
The congress will meet tomorrow at 9,

The adoption of a constitution will be the
first business. It is proposed to change the
constitution to make the basis of represen-
tation by states Instead of by tournaments,
in order to recognize state organizations.
As to the use of losded balls, President
Bookwalter says the decision tomorrow will
probably be a compromise allowing loaded
balls, but limiting the weight to seventeen
and one-ha- lf pounds. .

"Ws have legislation as to size," he said,
"and now we will fix the weight. Wooden
balls weighing from twelve to fifteen pounds
have been weighted to twenty and twenty-tw- o

pounds. I think the result will be to
allow any kind of wooden ball loaded If de-

sired up to aeventeea pounda. At the con-

gress this week loaded balls will have an
advantage as the pins are all new, but a
dlsadvsntage from the fact that the pins
are three pounda two ounces Instead of
three pounds four ovnees."

The selection of officers and the place of
the next congress will take place on Thurs-
day, Cleveland, Milwaukee and Louisville
are after the congress. Milwsukee's claims
will be presented by Charles F. Moll, who
beads ths delegation. Louisville will be
urged by Judge Thomas R. Cordon of that
city.

The executive committee met tonight and
decided to limit the weight of the balls to
sixteen pounds. This Is considered a com-
promise.

Balls must bs of wood, but csn be loaded
to sixteen pounds at the option of the
player. A well favored proposition will
coma up tomorrow for a chsnse In Ihe con-

stitution to bsvs the nstlonsl congress
hereafter composed of one delegate from
each team Instead of one delegate and two
alternates from each league as the present
congress Is composed. It ,1s argued that
thla formation will give mora delegates,
mora revenue and mure laisrest. It will
irottably ba adopted.

Perhaps
painful,

discouraging disease
Rheumatism.

Some quickly
when Omega

could be cured of Rheumatism if they
stopped eating sweet, fatty foods and very
little meat while using Omega Oil. You
can't stop a fire if 6ome one keeps setting it

ablaze as fast as you

com-
mon,

Leave pork, coffee, sweets fat things
alone. Drink plenty of pure water and milk.
Keep the bowels open and feet warm
and dry. Don't expose yourself in damp
weather. At night rub the ailing parts with
Omega Oil. Use plenty of oil and plenty of
rubbing. Dip a towel in hot water and wring
out all the water you can. Then tie this hot
towel over the sore place. After the towel cools,
remove it. Then wipe off the moisture and put
on more Omega Oil, covering it up for the night
with a cloth. In the morning wash the
place thoroughly clean, and on more
Omega Oil. This treatment is the safest and
surest known in medical circles.

I have been troubled with Rheumatism every Recently
I had to 6top work, because I had it so bad all through my body.
I was told to try Omega Oil. I got a bottle and rubbed myself
with it about a dozen times, and now the rheumatism is all gone.
I am a street-ca- r conductor with the Union Traction Company,
and am eint In all kind of weather. 1 f Vti r

-

la good for everything a liniment ought

SHOOT AT OMAHA GUN CLUB

Twenty-Fiv- e Taraat Contest and
Team Itaes Bvanta at

tka Day.

An all-da- y ehoot waa held at the Omaha
Gun club grounds Sunday, and out of thescores the best were aa follows:

Twenty-fiv- e Targets Townsend. : Bur-
gess. 25; Sandy. & Watt. S3: forrllL 23:
Hafer, 23; Bush, 22; Goodrich. 22; Haynea. I

zi ; uriesnacn, 21; looser, a); Btierwood, zo;
Wlndheim. 10; Belo, ): Morse. IS; Cole, 17;
Green, 16; Brooks, it; Hepler 10.

Following this was a team shoot, the
contesting teams being guided by Goodrich
and Hafer. The score wss as follows:

Hafer, 23; Sandy, 26; Morrill, 28; Dries-bac- h,

21; Wlndheim. 20; Belo. 18; Green, 16;
Bush. 22. Total, 16S.

Goodrich, 22; Townsend, tS; Burgess, 26;
Sherwood, 20; Tooser, 20; Cole, 17; Brooks,
15- - Hepler, 10. Total, 164.

There will be shooting this sfternoon at
the grounds, and from the above teama, on
Individual scores, will be selected the men
to compoce the Omaha team at Grand
Island April 1 when Omaha again meets
the team.

WOULD CHANGE BALL LAWS

Tom Lottos Wishes Plteher Leveled
and Base Line Rldajes

Abolished.

CHICAGO, Feb. 22. Manager Tom Loftusof the Washington base ball team willpropose aome changes in rules at the Joint
meeting of the American and Nationalleague committee tomorrow.

"I want the pitcher taken oft his pedestal
and the ground keeper barred from playing
the game," is the way he stated hla posi-
tion.

"They have ben raising tha pitcher's boxevery year lately, until It la so high Oiat
the people In the grandstand can't sea therct of the infielJers and I want a law
passed that will keep the pitcher's box
even with the rest of the diamond.

"Then I am against theae 'sewers' along
the base lines. Some of the ground keepers
have been using their shovels so hard and
often that every bunt rolls fair, making
the ground keeper'a ability more Important
than that of the batter In maklnc hits. If
I have my way I will havs all those ridges
and tunnels abolished and the base lines
kept level, as they should be. They did not
have the ridges on the lines or any 'Judge's
stand' pitcher's boxes when I wss In ths
game snd I don't want any now."

Loftus refused to make any direct state-
ment regarding the foul strike rule. It
now seems probable that each league will
support the rule under which it played laet
aeuson. The American league Is understood
to be unanimously In favor of the old rule,
while some of the National league magnates
lo not favor making a foul a strike. In
consequence the chances seem to favor the
retention of the law under which the league
clubs have been playing.

All the magnates are expected to arrive
tomorrow and they will get together at
once at the Auditorium annex.

SCOTT IS BEST AT SQUASH

Kew York Man Looked t'poa aa Prob-
able Victor la Aannal Ansa-te- ar

Taaraamaat.

TVXEDO PARK. N. T.. Feb. 22-- The

second day's play In the fourth annual
amateur squash tournament of the United
States developed soms excellent equasb to-
day.

A feature of the p'ay waa ths meeting of
the two former champions, George I. Scott
and William Post, both of New York. Scott
proved the winner and is looked upon as
a probable tournament champion.

Following are tha scores:
First round, championship cup: J. I.

Tilalr, New York, beat P. Lorrlllard, Jr..
Tuxedo, 15-- a. 15-- 1.

Second round: George I. Scott New York,
beat William Poet. New York 0, 18--

K. F. Cutting, Jr., Tuxedo, beat B. M.
lronard. Harvard, by default; J. I. Blair,
New York, beat F. F. Carey, Tuxedo,

15- -.

BALL LEAGUES AVOID CLASH

Weetera aad American Bodies Ar--

Candle.

MILWAUKEE, Feb. 23 -- President Sexton
of the Western base ball league, accom-
panied by Hush Duffy of Milwaukee and
R. R. Hurke of Denver, arrived in Milwau-
kee today.

President Sexton announces thst accord-
ing to an agreement with Preaident Hlckey
of the American association, the season
of both leagues win open on April 2a. The
Milwaukee associativa leaat will ansa at

the most
the most the

most
of today is

cases yield

and

the

dry
rub

winter.

Oil is well
rubbed in,
but in other
cases pat-
ience is re-

quired.
It is safe to

say nearly
everybody

put it out.

mo8 North .id St., Philadelphia, Pa.

to be good for.

home with St. Paul, to ba followed by
Minneapolis, while the Milwaukee Western
league team will open at Peoria and then
go to St. Joseph.

There will be no conflicting dates, the
Milwaukee Western league team gettlr.g
eleven Sundays and Decoration day and
Labor day at home, while the American
association team will have tha remainder
of the Sundays and July 4.

tart Six-D- ay Race.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. SS. Another six-da- y

race wae started
shortly after midnight tonight in Induatrtal
hall. Many of the best known pedestrians
in tha country are in the race. All the
contestants are In wood condition. The
first eight men at the finish will dlvtde 60
per cent of the gross receipts, each getting
a percentage according to his standing at
the finish. There was a fairly good crowd
present when ths race began.

WILL. DISCUSS PHILIPPINES

Wright, Roosevelt aad Root Ara to
Talk Over Insalar

Affairs.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Feb. 22. Vice Governor

Luke Wright of the Philippine Islands left
for Washington today at tha request of
Secretary Root. This probably will be hla
laat visit to Washington before his return
to Manila.

During the present visit President Roose-

velt and Secretary Root will have a final
conference with Oeneral Wright about Phil-
ippine affairs.

GENERAL WHEATON IMPROVING

Dorters Annoaace that Soldier Will
Hava Completely Recovered In

Few Days.
BAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 22. The condi-

tion of Oeneral Lloyd Wheaton was so
much Improved todsy that hla physlclsns
announced that his complete recovery wss
a question of only a few daya.

Edison at Work and Play.
The play of Thomas A. Edison's mind Is

as wonderful as the characteristic wsy In
which he does his resdlng. Outside of bis
technical leading he is said never to read
a book unless it Is spoken of to him by his
wife or some friend. Then he sits down
and reads until ha hss finished It. One
evening he bsppened to be unusually en-

grossed with soms "problems," and was
nervously pacing up and down his library
like a caged Hon.

To divert bis thoughts his wtfs cams In
and picked up the first book shs saw. It
happened to ba 'The Count of Monts
Crlsto."

"Have you ever read this story?" said
Mrs. Edison to her husband.

Hs stopped and looked at the title.
"No, I never have. Is It good?"
Mrs. Edison assured him tbst It wss. '

"All right. I guess I'll read it cow," and
within two minutes the "problem," what-
ever It was, hsd been forgotten, and he was
absorbed in Dumas' great story. Aa hs fin-

ished the book hs noticed the light of day
peeping In, and on looking at his watch
found It was I o'clock In ths morning

No sooner had ho laid down the book
then ths forgottsn "problem" Jumped Into
bis mind, and, putting on his hat, be went
to his laboratory and worked unceasingly,
without food or Sleep, for thirty-si- x hours.

New York Times.

"I have a question tor you," said ths
bashful young man.

"Turn it loose," replied ths fair ens as
shs shifted her gum from one cheek to the
other.

"If," said the b. y. m.. "row. thought of
another fellow what you think of me would
yon marry him?"

"When tbe other fellow asks mi," an-
swered the fair gumehawer, "Til let you
know by postal card." Chicago News.

I axative promo Quinine
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